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lieo.OOOto? the property. •'•tjjy
•trike, of whh* the partie £2“"*;
It Is erousi* to m* the expressions or •eme of to. broker. b*re 
tbs public. They talk of epneial sooes 
and geological strike» In t-'obaH,«nd Ido 
tot believe .they were oyer ^w-half a ml.e 
In the wood» from Cobelt **»**““;. 
name the producing mines a» 
up there to mveet In which do»»-*»*»» 
quire any particular foresight. Any »*>« 
boy can tel! the history. of ninet of the 
shippers so far, but Where has the big 
money been made? It lm b®“1 ^ 
pertiw who had foresight enough to take 
them up and make a shipper of tben*- 
extent of the ore bodies has not been de
termined-yM. We know the geologleal for
mation for the production Of silver 1» or a 
greater area than what was eggifted. bu* 
owing to the heavy float, It Is very hart to 
make discoveries and It takee tots of work 
end expenditure. The half will not oe 
known, about Cobalt at this time next year. 
The ft lends of the Mptoring Compaq «“d 
alho of the International Nickel Company 
have had men to the field who are experts 
at discouraging other Investors and yon 
will notice an advertisement In this-week a 
pcptUV United CW»H Exploration Com- 
pitcy. 110,000,000, to boy Cobalt properties. 
All these big companies make It a prac
tice of throwing cold water on Investments 
lit property until they have secured every
thing they can get,
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H. H. FUDOBR, Pmsidmct; J. WOOD, ManamaAlex. Rogers of Woodbridge and 

Robert Armstrong of Scar- 
boro Have Passed Away.

They

Bargains for MenIf you wear a Fair- 
weather Raincoat 
you can hold your 
head up in any 
storm and feel dry 
and comfortable.

Nov. ÎL - The 
House

Toronto Junction,
Gunns, Limited, Packing 
commenced killing hogs yesterday and 
to-day trying their big plant. They 
are credited with purchasing two car 
loads of hogs to-day. Week before 
last Martin A Lavack's Abattoir were 
killing 360 head per week, 
they increased the business to 600- 

The regular meeting of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters was held In the 
Thompson Hall to-mtght. Arrange
ments were made to hold a benefit 
smoker at an early date.

L.O.L. 900 held Its regular monthly 
meeting to-night. Jesse G. Wright, 
W.M., was in the chair. Three candi
dates were Initiated.

Judge Morgan will hold court of re
vision In the town hall, on Friday 
evening at 7.30 o'clock.

The executive of the Conservative 
Association will hold another meeting 
on Thursday night In the office of Dr. 
Racket, on West Dundas-street, at 8 
o’clock sharp.
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160 Only Men’s T weed 
Fedora Hats, nobby pattern Qffp 
tweeds, silk lined, reg. 2.0*,
Friday

Clothing for Men and Boys
65 Only Men’s Heavy Reef-' 

ers er Pea Jackets, in dark Ox
ford grey, all wool frieze, also 
some navy blue English nap 
cloth, made double-breasted, 
with deep storm collars, lined 
with fancy checked tweed lin
ing, warm and serviceable, 
sizes 36 to 46, regular 4.5° 
and 5.00, on sale Friday at. J

Men’s Single and 
Double-breasted, Sack Suits, 
domestic and English cloths, a Qg 
first-class style and well tailor- ‘*•***9 
ed, sizes 36-44, values up to 
10.00, to clear Friday..............

Boys’j-Piece Suits, English 
and Canadian tweeds, broken 
sizes and odd lots, single- 
breasted and some double- 
breasted, sizes 28 to 33, reg
ular 4.00, 4.5e and 5.00, to 
clear Friday at...........................

* 100 Boys’ Good Warm
* Navy Blue Nap Pea Jackets,
1 double breasted with high
► storm collar, checked tweed
* or Italian cloth lining, sizes
1 22-28, reg. 2,75, Friday..........

► Hats—Men’s and Boys’
► „ 4 , /

r 230 Only Men's Fedora 1
I Hats, in fine quality fur felt, |
) colors black and brown, up-j- | •||U
> to-date shapes, reg. 2.00 and
> 2.50, Friday..................- j

Last week

Only Men’s and Boys’
Win ter Wear Caps, in assorted oPr
tweeds, yacht and golf shape 
crowns, slip bands,reg.35c, Fri

Men’s Winter Furnishings

200
The Raincoatsvwe 
sell are of the best 
Cravenette, and in 
rainproof tweed ef
fects. They have a 
smart style, with 
easy, graceful pro
portions.
You know a good 
raincoat when you 
see it—-come in and 
give your opinion 
of ours. You can 
use a raincoat al
most all winter.
$15, $17, $18, $20, $25

3.95 ORDER
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FOSTER ACTS PECULIARLY.
Men’s 4nd Boys’ Muffier 

Squares, checks, stripes andl|0^r 
spats, regular value 25c and ,fc/ u 
35c, Friday-................................ .

Men’s All Wool Bad y 
Bands, unshrinkable, slightly 
sailed, regular value 75c and 
1.00, Friday-------....................

Men’s Rubber Collars, 
stand up turn down shape, 
sizes 14, 161-2, 17, 17 1*2, 18, 
regular 20c, Friday

Men’s and Bays’ Silk Neck
wear, knots and bows, regular 
value 15c, Friday- - • ................. .

Price of These Share* Make» a Dip 
Near thé.Close of Tradla*. \

IOO;
' Brokers are mystified at the action of 
Fitter in this market, particularly towa.-dJ 
the close of eeoh day s trading. It 1» claim
ed that the roost of the buying ordurs for 
the stock, as for all stocks, conic In early 
iu the day and that wneu the demand has 
been satisfied there is a palpable movamsn. 
10 dt,.ix«, Hie I>nee. a roronto oroaer 
drew -attention to this to-oay. I <lon t
kwav,” ne sard, wny this is being doue 
otherwise tnau to disgust holders .nit to 
lie ex tuent to sett, t.mave a big woex ot 
the wttlvti 1 ttoi homing ior very
much higher price», and vue apparent viam- 

• nutation does not unevt me, but 1 am sorry 
those who are influenced by me quo

tations. Take to-day," he went on. 
cculd not get a share of tne stock until 
towards the close at less than a littie over 
$.70, when ■ all of a sodden tne price drop- 
pen to 3.60%. . if tne sale was genuine at 
this price tne broker wno was liberating It 
Vas certainly a poor -hand at the business, 
as he coaril ensuy have put the stock out 
at over Ik higher." The agent of a New 
York bouse bvtignt 50(1 snare»-of the stork 
near tne close at 3.66, as It was Impossible 
to get It les» than $76 at New fork at 
any time daring the day. Many local rold- 
cre of Foster nave undoubtedly caehed In 
because of these little delinquencies In t.ue 
murker, and it a demand rot- the stork 
suddenly sprang up A sharp rise would oc
cur, because oe a scarcity of offerings.

taarbara.
One of the very oldest residents of 

York County died yesterday morning, 
In. the person of Frank Armstrong, 
familiarly known all over the east rid
ing as “Daddy” Armstrong.. Mr. Arm
strong. who would have been 93 years 
of age to-day, was cut off by a stroke 
of paralysis received about a week ago, 
and passed away at his son's residence, 

District Attorney Believe» Sack Ne- 296 Berkrtey-street, this city.
«■eeenrv In This Case Mr. Armstrong came to Canada from

Edinburgh, Scotland.when he was seven 
years of age, and for a few years after 
reaching this country resided with hi* 

made to J udge O’SuMdvan in the court t^er at was then known as
of general sessions to-day for a spe- (Crook’s Mill, Dundas, Ont. He then 
dal panel of 150-talesmen, from which moved to Scarboro Township, York 
to select a Jury for- the trial of Henry County, where he has resided continu

ously for eighty-three or eighty-four 
Aasitant District Attorney Garvan years. „ _ .

said that on account of the newspaper There were few better known, men In 
notoriety givdn the- case, the district the county than Mr. Armstrong, and 
attorney believed the special panel He was as popular and highly renpect- 
would be necèssary ed as he was widely known. In his

Clifford W. Hartiidge, for Thaw, op- time, postofflees were unknown Imre 
- nosed the motion. He added that he and there was even no stage senHoe fo 

feared he would not be able to get the section where he lived. It was the 
thp Ptioo bv TXec 3 as rn&nv of custom tiwn to ldftvo thfc mail at the^ wlme^efwere^outVthT aL. 

and some of them would not comehere. They required that their depo- ,,1°. G^TdiStinal
sltione be taken and these might not »jj*£ flret would take it to Its destlna-
beTvnîTînnv the matter un- Tho widely known and liked, Mr.

h Armstrong took no active part in public
der advisement. affairs, tat was known everywhere as

Muti-MIlllounire Dead. * “bertJ. Jte was an adher-
Omaha Veb ”Vov 21 —Nows was Presbÿtôrian Church.

Jit The funeral will take place to-mor-
nton* ^ v nt to^- rgw afternoon at 1.30 from the residence
ni^h- Of Hormin^o^oftle mmwii^y hl8 son-in-law, W. W. Thompson,
rnfmonalro ^esldem o?^he Fir»™ Junctlon> to Knox Church,

tlonal Bank of Omaha. He had gone 
to Watkins Glen for the benefit of his. 
health.

15c
SPECIAL JURY FOR THAW,

».

5c3.49- ■
1UV baÉ
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2.19 Men’s Fleece Lined Under- 
woel fleece.

V ,a UMBRELLASbB.
wear, sanitary 
overlooked seams, perfect 
groods, sizes 34 to 44, regular 
vSlne 50c, Friday • • ............. . •.

39c <v| $1 OO up to $7.50

J. W. T.
FAIRWEATHER 

AND CO.,
84-86 Yonge Street

WORLD’S CORRESPONDENT In
Men’s Imported Eiderdown 

Bath Robes, extra long, neat, 
grey, blue and fawn shades, Jefo5 
all sizes, regular value 5.00,
Friday....................................

QiVes Excellent Report of Green- 
Meehnn and Its Development. A

bn
,lbjThe World’s special correspondent at 

Cobalt visited the Green-Meeban mine oP 
Monday last and sends the following eulo
gistic Hrttcto on this lmj»rtatit find In 
Biit-ke Township. His report would appeir 
to Indicate " that the Green Meehan pro- 
pcsltion Is Jn a stmlar rock formation to 
the celt-orated Nl pleat uf. Itint this 
i-cu'puny In , preparing for an active win
ter's work as evidenced by the ufimber ot 
men now employed and tne machinery al
ready on order.

Cdbnlt, Nov, 21.—Green-Meehan own 40 
a eras, lot 14, concession 1 Bucke, adjoin
ing Coleman line. Present company as
sumed ownership Get. 2$ Bit yen veins 
within le.-s Area than five acres hâve bteU 
dim overed: Twenty tons of ore, first car 
Iced, shipped from vein one. Approximate y 
920,000. Second shipment Nov. 22. Vein 
one opened, for 350 feet, shows ore the en
tire distance. Bleb Ore chute proven on 
this vein for 75 feet. Vein number nine 
produced m tons. Other veins untouched. 
Ninety per cent, of property still nnpros- 
pteted. All veins Keewatm series of recks; 
r.me formation as Bonansa veins, Numlnrs 
40 and 50 on NTpissing. Fifty-seven me.i 
are working. Buildings getting ready for 
100. Steam and air plant, 200 horse-power 
ortie red. Starting main working shaft on 
Wednesday. Management at Mine most ef
ficient and .capable. . F. B. Montre.
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MILITIA PROMOTIONS
-,

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOORev. Vjinon Baldwin Receives Hon
orary Rank ot MnJoS.

Rlverdnle
1 Broadview Lodge, I. O. O. F., has 
made application to the olty commis
sioner for a permit to build an Odd- 
fèMows’ Temple at the comer of Bread- 
View and Queen-streets, to cost |16,000
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BRASS KETTLI
AND CHAFING DIS!

Va, Nov. 21:—The following pro- 
s are gazetted:

10th Regiment, Royal Grenadiers—To 
. be captain, Lieut. H. C. Osborne. Pay-' 

master and Honorary Captain A. A. 6. 
Wilkins is granted the honorary rank 
of major. Chaplain and Honorary Cap
tain Rev. A. H. Baldwin is given the

Otta- 2.48, 500 at 2.4$ 50 at 2.48. 5tX>, 100, &U0 
at 2.47, 500, 100 at 2.48, 200, 000, 3u0 at 
2.45.

Buffalo—100, 100 at 4.75.

100 100, 500 at 2.50, 100, 250 at 2.48, 300, 
800’at 2.50.

.—Afternoon Sales.—
Foster—400 at 3.70,*100, 100, 50 at 3.68. 
Peterson—500 at 60.
Bed Rock—100 at 142, 200 at 140. 
silver Leaf—500 at 30, 5q0 at 20. 
Trethewey—50 at 2.47, 25 at 2.45, 200, 

100, 200, 100, 100 at 2.51, 100, 100 at 2.50, 
100 at 2.4», 100, 100, 200 at 2.48.

Silver Queen—100 at 2.88, 100 at 2.87M«. 
100, 100, 1Ç0, 200 at 2.87, 500 at 2.86.

Green-Meehan—100, 100 at 1.61, 400, 100 
100 at 1.60, 300 at 1.69%.

n.oRoosevelt in Porto Rico.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Nov. 21.—Presi

dent Roosevelt arrived here this 
ing from Colon. The town, which was 
profusely decorated In the president’s 
honor, was crowded with people from 
the surrounding country.

Silver Queen—MX) at 2.85, 200 at 2.83, 
0, 2W at 2.80, *00, 300 at 2.85.
Silver Leaf—500, 600 at 2», Suo at 28. 
Green-Meehan—100 at 1.62, 500 at 1.60, 

3000 300U at 1.00, 6000, 100 at 1.00. 
lted Bock—160 at 1.40.
Bothsehlld—1400 at 48.

morn-
We have a nice assortment of thei 
useful articles at prices frorNorth Toronto.

' The Davisville Young Men’s Club 
gave an entertainment in the town 
hall last night. The hall was taste
fully decorated with flags and • bunt- honorary rank of major.
Ing. Ex-Councillor A. J. Brown acted Governor-General’s Foot Guards—To 
as chairman. The feature was thepre- provl8k)lmi lieutenant,Edmond How- 
sentation to Charles Hill, who compel- i,rd Roa8 gentleman 
ed in the Toronto Marathon road race, The Governor-General’s Body Guard 
of a silver-headed umbrella. Humorous _T ^ captain, Lieut. T. L. Kennedy, 
songs were -given by Mr. Flggbtt, 2nd Reriment, Queen’s Own Rifles 
dancing toy the Mlddletorook family, of Canada_To ^ captain, Lieut. H. G. 
and Violet McKnlght; vocal selections !p Nlehollg_ Lleut. r. q. Bruoe is tnons- 
by Miss Mason, Mr. Battye and Dallas. (erred to the signaling corps. TO be 
Latoarre; Instrumental music from the ] provjslonal neutenant, Pte. Chas Her- 
Osbome Banjo Quartet-the Misses Ma- MackeiCan Johns,
rion Shaver and Mason, Messrs. S. 4gth Regiment, Highlanders—lyieuten- 
Kettle and ‘Mills. ants W. L. Grant and F. H. C. Mac-

Judge Morgan held court of revision doiyiidi are transferred to the Corps 
of the voters’ list In the council cham- Reserve. Lieutenants (supernumerary) 
ber yesterday, at which the appeals w. A. Real and F. 8. Allan are absorb- 
for West York were considered; 31» eii i„to the establishments, 
names were added to part. one and 98 Major John Seville Lynn, Royal Ma
to part two; 23 were struck off. The fine Light Infantry, has been gazetted 
total voting capacity for West York, to be Inspector of small arms and ma- 
as the list stands now, is 2573, and for chine guns.
East York 1890, a total of 4563 entitled 
-to vote for parliamentary elections.
For municipal elections. In which the 
electors In part three cannot partici
pate, but the electors of part two can, 
the total number of electors Is 6569.

The board of the Deer Park public 
library have ordered In the neighbor
hood of 3400 worth of new books. Some 
of them have arrived and are on the 
Shelves.

$3.00 to $10.00
E E OUR
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WOOD SERVING TR,Unlisted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted b écart ties, Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, lurnlsù me fallowing 
quotations for mocks not listed on the 
xurcuto stock Exchange; .

ALL SIZES
y■ New York Curb.

Charles Head & Co. report the close and 
transactions on Cobelt and other mining 
sleeks of New York curb to-day as follows:

Fester, closed 3% to 3% high 3%, low 
3%; sales 2800 shares. McKinley, closed 
2% to 3. high 3%, low 3; sale»

RICE LEWIS &Asked.
.31 

.. 2.UU

Bid.
Stiver Leaf ........ .
bnver Queen ....
oeaver .....................
McKinley Darragh
Silver Bar .......... .
Buffalo ................
lted Bock ............
Foster ......... .
Green-Meehan ....
ixerr Lake ..........

.30i L’.Sd 

.30 
3.1A)

LIMITED.

Cor Kino and Victoria Sts.. Ti
.42„„ w ----------- -,---------, 15.000

shares. Nipleaing, closed 27% to 27%, high 
28 low 27%: sales, 20,000 shares. King 
Bdv ard, closed 3% to 3%, high 4. low 
3%; sales, 45,000 shares. Silver Quito,

practically nothing doing here to-day ln Fy°ouu s”hure»° ’’’IYeth'/wey3’ Hosed”’
City of Cob.lt Town Site or Blgnt-of-Wny ^"^igh^ 1^ 2%; sites 3030 shares, 
mining stock, and brokers are unable to , , 4% • no sales. Col-
glve anything but . approximate figures. ,7, s to yic Watts 1 -oRight-of-Way stock Is cornered, and not a ””le‘ lIL^ Grcea-Mcatan•‘“«if ÎÎÏÏ2 Müd'' Ttte P"ce 1% tf1% C..mVri^E.^ ol“^l 12%
Stnvbh^u^°wa. done In Trethewey.
rt°7rom02.»)ntoW2eff2.bOUgbt dar‘ne “* d"y Furnace Creek, 3% to 1

. 3.00
.50

. 5.00 

. 1.40

. 3.76

4.60 
1.34 
3.0»
1.60 

Ou.uo 
11.40
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Right of Way Stock.
Ottawa, Nor. 21.—(Special.)—Tnere was DR. SOPERi ■ 1.66

110.00
l».UO SPECIALIST II

Asthma, Eplk 
Syphilis, Strict 
Impotence, Vai 
cele. Skin, Blood 
Private Disease!

lUuiverslty ............
Trethewey ........ .....
l’eterson Lake ....
Muuaon bay ........ .
Union Stock Yards

I
|:

2.50 2.43
.60 .08

126.00
95.00

Northern Iron «k Steel.... 36.00 
.111.00 
.. 81.25 
. 87.00

. U ",30.00
Crown Bank ....................
Dcmlulon Termaueut ..
Carter C ruine pref .....
Carter Crume common ..
Colonial Investment .... 8.io 
Raven Lake Cement .... 40.00

’Nat. Port. Cement .......... 60.00
Inter. Coal & Coke ..........62.00
Aguew Auto Mailer ........22.50
Diamond Vale Coal................24%

C ne visit adrislblt, btt 
I imrouible. «end history I

Î i-centstsmp forrtplr.
’----------------------------- 1 Office: Co.raer AdeW

aid Toronto Sts.
Hours : io s.m. to 12 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 too I 

Sundays2 to 5 pm. „
Address DR. A. SOPER, 25 Toronl 

Toronto, Ont. s

82.00
24.00MORE TEACHERS COMING

TO STUDY LOCAL METHODS Sells Out for «260,000.
Major E. W.'B. Morrison, editor of The 

Ottawa Cltlseu, formerly of The Hamilton 
Spectator, has sold his mining claims to 
Cobalt to a Toronto syndicate. The con
sideration Is said to be *250,000. When 
there was a rush to Cobalt last Decemoe^. 
Major Morrison went there on a prospect
ing tour and located claims at the soutn 
end of Cobalt, near the McKlmey-Darragn 
and Silver Queen mines. Associated with 
Major Morrison ln the deal aft William 
Wilson and Harry Southern.

Disposing of the Rothschild.
F. B. Abbott, mining engineer from Co

balt, Is expected ln the city to-day on ms 
way to Boston, in connection with the dis
posal of the Bothsehlld Mine. It is owned 
by Soo and Chicago capitalists. A pretty 
substantiel figure Is mentioned, and 'tis 
said the stock will be placed on the Boston 
curb at *1 a share.

Yesterday Mr. Abbott was visiting friends 
at Orillia.

Standard Stock
Exchange.

1 Toronto Curb Market. '
The following are the closing quotations 

of cvrb stocks at the Toronto Exchange:
Asked. Bid.

8.00

The visitations of the sojourning En
glish school directors thruout the To
ronto schools were made singly yes
terday, and concluded their investiga
tions, as far as Toronto is concerned. 
Calls were made at the Queen Alex
andra, Huron, Queen Victoria and 
Jarvls-street Collegiate Institutions. 
Their methods have been to attend 
classes ln the various departments, 
watching the methods of teaching, and 
asking questions of the tutors. They 
are credited with taking an abundance 
of notes.

A second deputation from the old 
country, on a similar errand, will ar
rive in the city to-morrow evening. 
These will toe "teachers. The party will 
be composed of Miss Hattersley of the 
Battersea Polytechnic, Mr. W. Clayton, 
G. A. Langrey and Messrs. Waulkden 
and Ashworth.

50.00
55.003.0) 3.01Foster................

Buffalo ................
McKinley Darragh 
Silver Leaf ......
Ablttbl ....................
Beaver ...............................
Cou. Mining * Smelting 
C. G. F. Syndicate
Canadian Oil ........
Canada Cycle 
University ...
Trethewey ...
Red Rock 
Sliver Queen .
Clcvthind ....
Packers’ ........
Temlskamlng .
Silver Bar ...
Rothschilds ......................... ,.™
Green-Meehan ... ............ 1.01 1.60

—Morning Sales.—
Foster—500^30, 50 at 3.72. 500, 100, 100 

at 3.70, 300 at 3.72, 25 at 3.88. 20, 200, 100 
at 3.70, 100, 100 at 3.70, 25 at 3.66, 500,
400 at 8.70.

Trethewey. new—OOff a 1-2^5,-500; 100 at 
2.40. 500. 500 at 2.42, 100 at 2.43, 500 at 
2.43%. 1Ô0, 100 at 2.44, 500 at 2.50, 300 at 

, 50 at 2.4*%, 100 at 2.45, 100 at 2.43, 
at 2.44, 500 at 2.43, 200 at 2.42. 500.

100, 100 at 2.40. 1000 at 2.42, 500, 100 at 
2.43 500, 500 at 2.43, 500 at 2.42, 300. 100,
1U0 at 2.43. 50 at 2.44. 1000, 500, 500 at 
2.42, 500, 3000 at 2.42, 100 at 2.41. 200, 500 
at 2.44. 3000 at 2.45, 1000 at 2.44. 600, 50
at 2.43, 200 at 2.42, 200 at 2.44 TOO at
2.45. 100, 100 at 2.44, 500, 500 at 2.45, 500,
500 at 2.45, 500, 100 at 2.42, 100 at 2.45.
100 at 2.43, 10O. 200. 100 at 2.45. 500 at
2.45, 1000 500, 500 at 2.47, 50, 500, 50 at 
2.50, 500 at 2.47.

Green-Meehan—500, BOO at 1.90, 100 at 
1.62, 150, 50 at 1.68, 100. 200 at 1.68, 10b,
100. 100 at 1.62. 500, 600 at 1.63. 150. IOO 
at 1.68, 400 at 1.62, 2000. 200 at 1.60, loo 
at 1.61.

Peterson Lake—100 at 65.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 30%, 300. 500 at 30%,

500, 600 at 29.
Red Rock—50 at 1.43. 500 at 1.3V.
Clear Lake—160 at 66.
Buffalo—100 at 4.75.
Amal. Cobalt—200 at 98. -,
Havana Central—20 at 38.
Silver Queen—100 at 2.88, 100, 100. 200 

at 2.85, 500, 50 at 2.85, 100 at 2.86, 25 at=
2.86. *■

Smelters—1 at 140.00. 5 at 141.00. Chicago Live Stock.
Rothschild—200 at 48. Chicago, Novf 21.—Cattle-—Keceipts.noout
Sliver Bar—600 at 46 . 22,000; slow and ' dull;1 common to prime

tternoon Sales.— stéers, *4 to *7.40; cows, *2.65 to *4 75-
Foster-1000. 50 at 3.6»%, 100 at 3.66, heifers, *2.90 to *5; bulls, *2.40 to S4.ao: 

*t 3-®.J5°. 200 st 3.64, 800 at 3.60%, calves, *3 to *8; stocker» and feeders, *340 
60 at 8.66, 200 at 3.W, 600 at 3.66. to *4.50. ’ ’ ’
„ T/*1*1*new—1000 at 2.47, 100. 50 at Hogs—Receipts, 27 000; 5c to loe hinner- 2.47 1000, 100 at 2.46, 6» at 2.46, 500 at choice to prime, Wy *8.80 to *6 A- ' 

,-.48%, 500 at 2.48, 1OT0 at 2,45%, 300 at dlum to good, heavy, *6.18 to *6.25;’

CAVALIER COSTUME 
1620-1840

êiace the days of the Cava
liers the evolution in the style 
of men’s dress makes an in
teresting study—and through 
ell the years there hasn’t been 
» time when the sombre black 
hadn't its place in the gentle
man's wardrobe—
And that suggests to the 
careful dresser of to-day the 
black coat and vest for the 
many functions which de
mand it1—and which only are 
absolutely correct—
tsee what we’re showing in 
fine black Llama cloth—
Momies coat and v««t—S8.00.
Frock coat and vest—with heavy silk fac
ings—82.00

!5.00
3.25

4.50
2.1X) .19 I

.28 .27 PRIVATE DISEAGRAIN MARKETS DULL.33
I.44

1.41

It.eated by Galvanism,

Lembton.
Lambton Mills, Nov. 81.—An Inquest 

was opened to-night at the Hanna 
House by Coroner Bell on the remains 
of Michael Shannon, killed by a C.P.R. 
train. A Jury was empanne lied and 
enquiry adjourned until Tuesday 
night.

.uv.08
Continued from Pnge tt..85

.80
: slick, which were steady; steers *1.26 to 

*6; extra do., *8.25; Lulls, *2.50 to SI; 
cows, *1.20 to *3.95. Exports to-day 46 
cuti le, 20 sheep and 3600 quarters of tvef; 
to-morrow, 050 cuttle.

Ciilvts—Receipts, 1861. Veals, slow to 
25c lnvér. Grassers, dull but good s;ovk; 
westerns, steady. Veals, *4.5» to *4.76; 
choice, *8; little calves and culls, *3 to $4; 
*4*73*Prime western can ça,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 88:)3. Sheen, 
Sti ady ; choice sheep, fltnj; lainlia opened 
alt-ady to 10c higher; closed rather easier, 
except for prime and choice. HUc.-p, *3 
to *5.25; choice, *5.50; culls, *2.50; lambs 
*6.50 to *7.70; one car choke heavy, *7.85; 
culls, $5 to *5.50; Canada lambs, *7.50; 
hogs, receipts, 7720. Market steady. State 
hogs, *6.50 to *6.60.
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.50: I Woodbridge.
The death of Alexander M. Rogerson 

of McKenzie & Rogerson, wholesale
butchers, occurred Tuesday night at 
10.80. Hè had been 111 since Saturday. 
Deceased was one of the most respect
ed residents of Woodbridge, having
been a resident for over 30 years. He 
was born in Dumfries, Scotland, in 
1842, and was brought to Toronto by 
his parents the following year. He
was one of the oldest cattle dealers ln 
the province, having been In partner
ship with an uncle, AJec Morlnsey, 
buying cattle before there was a cat 
tie market in Toronto. About 35
years ago he formed a partnership 
with Donald McKenzie. He Is sur
vived by a widow, one daughter, Mrs. 
A. Lennox ot Stockholm, Saskatche
wan, and four sons, James, traveler 
for Chalcraft & Oo., Toronto; Donald, 
with a surveying party north of Ed
monton, and Alec and William, at 
home. Mrs. B. L. Thome of Toronto 
is a sister. The funeral vylll take 
place to St. Paul’s Ometerÿ, on the 
7th concession of Vaughan, on Satur
day at 1.30.

Mrs. W. W. Reed of Woodbridge 
•has been taken to Toronto to undergo 
an operation. She Is seriously 111.

is

id Mining! The above are 
tit» ofA TENNESSEE TORNADO. Asked. Bill. 

.. Ill 
..8.1»

Crown Bank .......... .
Colonial Inv." & Loan 
National Portland Cement 
Con. Mining A Smelting. 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter '.
C. (i. F. S. ’..........
White Bear (non-a
North Star ..........
Cariboo McKinney 
International Coal A Coke
Diamond Vale ..................
Manhattan Nevada ........ .
California Monarch Oil .. 
Amalgamated 
Buffalo ,....
Foster ....
Kerr Lake

7\WNashville, Tenn., Nov. 21.—News came 
last night ot a tornado which swept 
thru Spencer, Van (Buren County, Tenn., 
Sunday morning. The court-house was 
dtmoliehed, fifteen houses unroofed and 
many stores damaged. The place was 
cut off from telephone and telegraphic 
comm uni cat Ion.

65
16»a 2.45> ft ev85 28 100II chers' weights,. *6.25 to 36-3’?’,..*, 

cooiv.e, mixed, to P114-
Montreal Live Stock. I '‘sheep’ mi(l%.aiubs— KewiplA about

Montreal, Nov. 21.—Receipts were 5UV qo»; 10c to 15c lower; sheep, ;
cattle, 25 milch cows. 200» sheep and vearltugs, *5.25 to *0; lambs, *o-5» w 
lambs, 100 calves and 1600 bogs. In spite ■

3 '& 'srasf MVM? „ , —'ssry&s is.ps,Ks.,bi isfTS ««clected lots were made at 16.30 to *6.40, and to *6.16; shipping, *4.79 to *5. , 
one extra choice lot sold at *6.50 per 100 f*-*5 ,to to.A>, .. aet1,ra
lbs., weighed off cars. Trade in cattle was ' e1als",Hr(^elpt8v„ ’
very dull, as the batchers had bought their steady, *4.oO to *6.ot). faJriT
supplies of beef on Monday’s market. None Hoga—Receipts, 5600 head. .
of the sales exceeded 4c per lb., but t hey and a shade stronger; beat y » 
wefe not very choice ; pretty good cattle ! *5-85 to $6.40; yorkers, *»•— 
sold at 3c to 3%c, and the common stock roughs, $3.50 to *5.75. 
at l%c to 2%c. Milch cows sold at *30 to Sheep mid La rolls—Receipts,
*50 each. Grass-fed calves sold at 2%c to sheep, active and steady: ‘-‘Mr;;’.
3%c per lb.; good at 4%e to 5c; There is 10c higher; lambs. *5 to *1.00. 
a decline ln the prices of sheep. Shipper» lambs, $7.10 to $7.35. 
are paying 4c to 4%c per lb. for good, 
large sheep; the others sell at 3%c to 4C

’■sable). 11% 
........... 22

13%
7

IO I15
V

75 65
26 1»New Yorkers After It.

■ A private message from New lork, re
ceived ln the city last night by an inter
ested party conveyed the Intelligence tnat 
there la * determined effort being made in 
New York to buy control of the Trethewey, 
This accounts for the activity of this stock 
during the past two day». -

30Neckwear—
Not too soon to hint holiday 
time in suggesting these fine 
French 4-in-hands at 5*c— 
75c and 1.00—
Shirts—special—
Stiff front business white shirts—L60

Clearing broken line»of stiff front shirts— 
that ware a.go end J.oo—for 1.00

36is:. :
'3.«i.8.70

Kerr Lake ............................ . .
McKinley" Dar. Savage ....8.75

Cobalt Stocks—
Nlplseing ........
Peterson Lake ....
Bed Rock 
Silver Leaf .......
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ........
Trethewey
University ............ . ............ --
Watts .........................................1.6»
Green-Meehan ..................... , .1.61

—Morning " Sales.—
Silver Queen—100. 100. 300 at 2.87, 100, 

100 at 2.W, 100 at 2.8».
Green-Meehan—100 at 1.63, 200 at 1.64, 

400 at l.«l.
Silver Leaf—800 at 30. 600 at 30%.
Red Bock—106 at 141.
Peterson—500 at 
Foster—20» at 8.
Hudson Bay—14 at 106. » at 106. 
Trethewey—800 at 2.45. 200 at 2.47, W 

|at 2.48, 100, 200 at 2.-40, 100, 100 at 2.40%,

100
3:00

28.75 28.60 Co)
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.*) 28 5000Years ago they fought catarrh hy in
ternal dosing. They saw this ruined 
the stomach and changed to the ozon- 
ated air cure, better known as “Ca- 
tarrhozone.” This treatment is sure to 
cure. It goes to the source of the 
disease; It destroys the cause» that 
maintain catarrh, and even ln the 
worst cases permanent cure is guar
anteed. Failure with Catarrfcozone is 
Impossible. Antiseptic, healing and 
far-reaching, it's bound to cure every 
time. Endorsed by more than twenty 
thousand physicians in America alone, 
and sold ln 26c and *1 aises toy all 
Stealers.

... 47

...2.88
.2.60

2.86
2.48*

British Cattle Market*1’
London, Nov. 21.—Canadian catt», 

British markets are quoted jw ,, 
l£%c per lb. ; refrigerator beer, 
0%e per lb.

Uncle Sun Will Get H
Havana, Nov. 21.—The S* 

Cuban Industrial and fin»*
In favor of the establish 

me- strong American protectorate 
but- island is crystalizlnge

21 17
1.1V
1.60

A.Y.P.A. Missionary Meeting. 
Under the auspices of the Anglican 

Young People'e Association,a large mis
sionary gathering will be held to-night 
at St. Cyprian's Church, corner of 
Manning and Follls-avenuee.at 8 o’clock. 
An address will be given by Rev. L. 
Norman Tucker, M.A., D.C.L.. general 

of the M.8.C.C.. on miselon-

______

8:77 King Street West î •A.i
eecretarv 
ary work.
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Distinctive style char

acterizes every hat in 
which you find our name.

Silk hats, derbies and 
soft hats all show inter
esting variations in shape 
from last season.

Dineen hats, as well as 
furs, have that indefinable 
something which puts 
them in a class by them
selves.

140 Venae Street, TORONTO
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